We are all (staff and students) looking forward to welcoming you
to boarding. We will all try to make your time in boarding happy
for you.

We have a few simple rules to help keep you safe. Our Code of
Conduct helps to do this:

The nights I will be boarding are

.

My keyworker is

.



You need to follow instructions given by the adults in our
school

She works

.



You will stay safe by keeping your hands, feet and objects to
yourself

If she is not working I can talk to

.

.



You will be polite to all members of your school



You will look after your own belongings and your school
environment

She works



You will try your best to learn and let others learn

I share my bedroom with

A member of care staff will be your keyworker, she will meet with
you regularly and get to know you and your family well.
We know that it can be hard starting something new and hope that
this booklet will help you to know what to expect. We hope
that you will enjoy your time in boarding.

My mentor is / I mentor

Anything else please just ask a
member of staff, don't worry about
things. We are here to help you!

.

I don't want to take part in an activity?
Depending on the reason, staff will work with you to find a compromise. You may be encouraged to try the activity for a short
time, you might be able to join the activity but work independently or you may be able to take part in something different.

It is important that you talk to staff about your feelings so they can
help.
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There are changes that I find hard to cope with?
We try to keep to the plan as much as possible, however just like
real life things have to change. The Care Team will inform you of
any changes as soon as they know and explain the reason why.
They will also inform you of the new plan.

What do I do if I feel lonely?
When you start boarding you will spend time talking to your key
worker, she will explain everything to you. She will explain a variety
of options that will help you fill your free time. You may also be
given a mentor. A mentor is an older peer who you can go to talk to
if you feel lonely. You can also talk to other peers or staff .
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I want to talk to my parents/carers?
When you are not taking part in an activity you can call them on
your mobile or use the school pay phone. They can call you on the
pay phone using this number - 01883 714704. You can send emails
to parents from your school email.
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I don't feel well?
Each evening you will be given the opportunity to join in different
activities. These activities will offer you the chance to meet new
people, build and develop friendships and try new experiences.
As well as activities you will also be working on the Rainbow
Curriculum. The Rainbow Curriculum is to help you develop and learn
new skills so that you can become more independent. You will work
closely with staff to help you achieve this.

I can talk to a member of staff
and they will talk to me about it
and suggest a solution and
check up on me. Staff can give
me a paracetamol or other
homely remedies if needed.
They will inform my parents/
careers if they are concerned.

I have forgotten an item
I will need?
There are supplies of
clothing that can be
borrowed if something has
been forgotten. Care staff
can lend items of clothing or
sanitary stock.
need.

During the night I can wake up a
member of staff if I feel really
unwell.

All prescribed medication has to
be in the correct box/bottle with
the pharmacy label detailing


Name of student



Dose



Strength



Time



In date

If you bring in medication such as
cold tablets or ibuprofen it needs
to be sent to school in the correct
box/bottle with a letter from your
parent/carer saying when you
should be having the medication,
at what time and for how long and
explain why you need it.
All medication needs to handed to
school staff as soon as you get
here.

The fire alarm goes off?
When you start boarding a member of staff will show you the fire
route out of the building from the residential area.
You will leave the building without collecting your belongings. You
should try to leave as quietly and calmly as possible. If the alarm
goes of during the night you put on your slippers and dressing gown
and make your way out of the building with a member of staff.
You must always have a form of footwear on your feet at all times .
The assembly point is in the car park in front of the music room.

What's my bedroom
area like?

What do I do with my dirty
clothes?

You may share your
bedroom area with
another student but you
will have your own notice
board and will have your
own space for clothing.

Please put any dirty washing in the
laundry basket so it can be washed
in the laundry every morning. It is
up to you to collect your washing
from the airing cupboard.

There is also a bedside
cabinet and a wardrobe
or set of drawers.

If you would like to you can use the
washing machine to wash your own
clothes, please ask staff if you would
like to give this a try.
If you take your worn clothes home
each week to be
washed, you should
make sure you keep
them separate from
your clean clothes

Residential Forum
This is a meeting held once a half term. All of you who are
resident are invited to come and meet with Mrs Wild and the
Care Team. It is your chance to have your say about anything
on the residential side of the school - things that are going
well, things we can improve on, things you need etc. It is lead
by a Residential Student too.

When staff observe you being
positive, helpful or showing
mature behaviour you are
rewarded with the choice of a
lucky dip. These may include
stationary, sweets, and treats.

These evenings are planned by
the Keyworkers and each Year
group together, a chance to
spend some time relaxing, doing an activity that is fun and
decided by the group as a
whole. They are exciting evenings that include things like
pampering, cooking treats,
movie nights, eating out and
shopping trips.

What do I do if I am worried?
Underwear (knickers)

Shampoo/Conditioner

Socks/Tights

Facial wash

Bras/crop tops

Shower gel

T-shirts

Toothbrush

Jumpers/hoodies

Toothpaste

Trousers/leggings/skirt

Deodorant (Roll on)

School Polo tops

Flannel

School Trousers/Skirts

Sanitary Towels/tampons

School Jumper/s

Hairbrush and bands

School Blazer

If you feel someone is being unkind to you or treating you in a way
that you do not like please talk to a member of staff - this could be
your tutor or keyworker or any members of the Care Team.
Staff are always available to listen to any worries or secrets you may
want to share. However in order to help you stay safe they may
have to share it with senior staff if they are concerned about what
you have said. Staff will not pass on information to other students.

Can I bring in my own pocket money or other

School Shoes

Additional Extras

Trainers

Duvet Cover (we have a supply)

Warm coat/waterproof

Music

Pyjamas (not nightie)

Books

Dressing Gown

Games

Slippers

Electronics (iPod etc.)

Towel (we can supply)

Mobile phone

Please make sure all your clothes and belongings are named.

valuables?
The Care Team run a pocket money club which helps to keep your
money safe and helps you keep account of your spending.
If you bring any other valuables into school they are your
responsibility. You should NOT lend any of your personal
belongings to anyone. All electrical items are stored in a locked
cupboard and are available to use once activities have finished.

On your final night boarding, you strip your bed of
the duvet cover and pillow case. This needs to be
put in the silver laundry bin in your bedroom or

7.

8.

You will brush your hair and make it presentable for
school. Staff are available ask for help if you need
it.

9.

You will then make sure your area is tidy and your
school bag is packed. Your school time table will
help to make sure you have everything.

10.

You will also take your belongings down to the
archway ready for your taxi home later.

11.

If you have time you can go to the sitting room and
spent time with your friends or join in a physical
morning activity.

12.

You will go down to school when the bell goes at
9 am.

So your morning routine will look like this…..
7.30—8am

8—8.30 am

8.30—9

Woken up by staff
Wash, get dressed
and take required

Breakfast in either my
sitting room or the
dining room

Finish getting ready,
brush teeth, hair,
pack.

After school activities include things like:


Badminton/Tennis



Boost fit class



Arts and Crafts



Football



Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme



Threadbear (sewing)

Youth Club A fantastic space with cosy
sofas, a tv, x box, pool
table and a hot drinks
machine too



Ridge Radio



Swimming at Tandridge



Tae Kwando

And much, much more!

Please make sure clothing is suitable for the activity and for outside
groups eg gardening, animals etc. Please bring a spare pair of shoes.

1.

2.

3.

You will arrive at school in your taxi with your
overnight belongings. You bring these things
straight up to the residential area and settle in.

You can make your bed and unpack a few items, if
there is time before school. You can have a look at
the visual timetable to see what’s happening in the
week ahead.
After school you come up to the residential area
you will join a member of staff and your year group
peers to have ‘Snacks and Chats’. You will fill out
your boarding diary.

1.

Staff will wake you at 7.30 am. You will have a morning
wash.

2.

You will then go back to you bedroom and put your
school uniform on.
Any morning medication will be given out from Surgery,
as in the evening.

3.

This is time when you can talk to staff about any
issues or worries that have happened during your
day. The member of staff will explain that
evenings events and what will be for tea and any
changes. You will also join in discussions about
future activities, and events.

Breakfast is usually started at 8 and there is a choice of
toast, cereal or porridge, squash, juice or tea/coffee on a
Wednesday and Friday morning. This happens in your
sitting room.

4.

On a Tuesday and Thursday morning there is a rotation
of fried breakfast and fruit and croissants. This happens
in the dining room.

5.

You can make yourself a small snack and a drink
and also ask any questions during this time.

5.

After you have helped clear your table, it is then time to
clean your teeth.

6.

After Snacks and Chats you will get changed into
your own clothes in your own bedroom. You will
then take part in an activity until tea time.

4.

7.

When you are changed, you will be expected to
take part in your activity.

Staff will make sure you look suitable for school.

6.

You will then collect your toothbrush and tooth paste
and go to the bathroom to brush your teeth.

15.

Nightly medication is given out from 7.30 pm unless
otherwise stated from the upstairs surgery. Staff
will call you when ready.

16.

Teeth brushing usually takes place between 7.30
and 7.45 pm. This is also the time that people get
themselves ready for bed.

17.

At bedtime everyone put their little bedside light on
and reads or quietly chats to their friends in their
bedroom. After 15 minutes everyone turns off their
little light and go to sleep.

Bedtime for years 7/8 is 8.00pm bedside lights on, turned off at 8.30pm.

8.

Homework sessions occur nightly for senior
students and every other night for junior students,
and optional on the other nights. Staff are available
to offer support while you complete your homework and to keep you up to date if needed.

9.

At tea time you are asked to wash your hands and
make your way down to the dining room. You sit
with your peers and staff.

10.

You will have the choice of meat or vegetarian
option. There is also the choice of dessert.

11.

You take it in turns to tidy and wipe the table once
everyone has finished.

12.

After tea you may have another activity or you may
have free time. You can use this time to work on
homework, play games with your friends, watch a
dvd and spend time in the sitting room.

13.

Each night you will read to staff and complete your
boarding diary.

14.

Everyone is encouraged to shower and brush teeth
each night and wash their hair every other night.
Staff are available to offer help and support.

15.

Mobile phones and other electricals (DS, iPods, etc.)
must be handed in before bed time. They are kept
in a locked cupboard and are signed in and out by
students and staff.

Bedtime for years 9 is in the R’n’R room for 8.30 pm, in bed for 9.00pm.
Bedtime for year 10 and 11 is 9pm bedside lights on, turned off at 9.30pm.
Two members of staff sleep in the residential area and are available if you
are not feeling well.
So your evening routine will look similar to this….

3.35-4pm

4-5.30pm

5.30-6pm

6-7pm

7 – 7.45 pm

7.45—8 pm

Snacks & Chats
time then get
changed in your
bedroom

Main

Tea time

activity

in the
dining
room

Free time/
homework /

Showers/
diaries/
reading/
medication

Ready for bed,
time to chill
out before
lights out

for the day

possible 2nd
activity

